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Warranwood
Primary School

www.warranwood.vic.edu.au

Term 4, Week 11
Thursday 17th December 2021
WHAT’S ON?
January
27 Book Collection Day
28 Teachers on Duty
31 Curriculum Day

February
1 Students return to School

Be SunSmart
Hats Required for Term 4

Principal’s Report

Merry Christmas and Happy New Year
From all our staff at Warranwood we would like to wish our community a peaceful and
wonderful Christmas and a prosperous and healthy New Year. Please take the chance to
spend time with loved ones and slow down to find time to do the things that so often go
on the back burner with the pressures of weekday life. Please be safe when swimming,
riding bikes and travelling on roads and come back to us next year with great memories of
a rewarding and fun filled summer holiday.
Charity Food Hamper
Over the holiday period I would like to challenge everyone to make a special effort to spread some kindness and
make a difference to someone else. Reach out and say, include or do an act of kindness that will change the
way someone feels. Over the last weeks our school community have done exactly that and late Tuesday afternoon Salvation Army arrived to collect a booty of non-perishable food items that will be put to great use in our
local Ringwood/Croydon communities to ensure those less fortunate wake on Christmas day to some excitement
and a meal to celebrate. Well, done Warranwood on this wonderful community effort!

Graduation- Class of 2021
What a spectacular night! Our graduates celebrated their completion of primary school on Tuesday night at our
Leaving Warranwood Graduation Celebration. The very special function will provide many lasting memories for
our students of a very grown up and emotionally moving night that started with a sit-down dinner together in our
amazingly decorated Senior School building, followed by a lovely community based, ceremony and presentation
session in our courtyard, finishing with a MR Whipee Ice Cream Van visit and some yummy ice creams. A little
dancing in the gym finished the night beautifully.
Thanks to Megan for providing a light finger food supper for our graduate parents to snack on and enjoy a
chance to reflect and reconnect with those that they have been friends with since that first day in Prep, 7 years
ago. Congratulations to our graduates on a beautiful night and especially to all our incredible Senior School and
Specialist teachers for the efforts given to provide such a memorable evening for our students. It would be remiss of me to not also say a HUGE thank you to our FoW team of Kellie, Loretta, Kim and Jenny for supporting
the night. We are so, so lucky to have people who give so freely of themselves to assist our community.
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Thank you to all of our leaving families for your time as a member of our community. We will miss you and will
welcome you back to visit in future to tell us of your adventures because, once a Warranwood Kid, always a
Warranwood kid!

Looking Forward 2022
In 2022 all students will commence school on Tuesday 1st of February for their first day. Staff will be working
together on our 2022 AIP focus of developing whole school writing practices and writing communities on Friday28th and then planning together for the Term on Monday 31st of January.
Staff including all Integration teams members will be building upon whole school consistency and expertise
with our Writing Workshop model and implementing VOICES strategies with a focus on student voice and
agency in goal setting. This will develop our collective approach and understandings for rich and differentiated
writing instruction that will provide students with their right amount of challenge. This work will underpin much
of the deep work we will undertake throughout the year to build our collective coherence and practice for how
we teach writing across the school. This will be exciting and rewarding work which will assist with improving
student learning and performance.
We will also be introducing an exciting initiative to support students with their social and emotional relationships with FRIENDOLOGY in Term 1. We will be holding parent information sessions about Friendology also
to support families with the social and emotional literacy and understandings to support students with being
wonderful friends. This promises to be a great initiative and will definitely support our students with their skills
and feelings to be empowered and be resilient in working through and solving social dilemmas as they present.
Stay Tuned!
Farewell
Everyone at Warranwood would like to wish Victoria Armstrong all the best for her adventures at her new
school in 2022 and thank her for all her efforts this year at Warranwood. We also bid farewell to Sanaz who will
be moving to a new school also in 2022 and thank her for her nearly 6 years of wonderful and caring service to
our community. We will also say see you soon to Julia Dove who will be taking 2022 as a year without pay and
taking leave to travel.
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Thank you
Lastly but by no means least, I would like to say a heartfelt, huge thank you to all the wonderfully talented and
dedicated Warranwood staff and parent community who have made such a difference to our student’s experiences in 2021. You have shown so much passion, resilience, and creativity to support our little people’s learning growth and emotional wellbeing. Congratulations on the year and now please enjoy the holidays so we can
all come back refreshed and ready to engage, challenge and support our students and each other to reach for
the stars in 2022.
Shane Harrop
Principal
Assistant Principal’s Report
5, 10, 20 years ago I never could have imagined that my working day and life would be impacted by a pandemic!
How did we get through this, by working hard.

Again, this year has been tough and unforgiving on us all but the all teams planned together to problem solve
to provide an entertaining and educational program for your child.
It was hard work for the staff, to ensure their students stayed engaged and motivated but the use of puzzles,
quizzes, music and projects was put into place and it worked.
All of you (students and parents) are to be congratulated with your willingness to stay connected with school,
learning and your teacher. Sure at times it was hard work but your child came to class every day from your
bedroom, lounge room, dining room, dressed in your pyjamas, eating cereal or a snack.
I would like to take this opportunity to thank all staff for their hard work this year. It has been a year of changes and challenges which they have embraced with goodwill and continued to provide the best education for
their students.
I would also like to thank all parents and carers for their support this year. A great deal of what we do in
school cannot be achieved without you and your co-operation and backing. Many thanks and we look forward
to working more closely with you next year.
Finally, I would like to wish all children who are leaving us at the end of this year all the very best on their journey. I know that they have all had a great start here at Warranwood and know that they will go on to achieve
great things in the future. Finally, work hard every day to make a difference in our world but do it with gratitude and a smile.
Have a wonderful summer holiday and we look forward to seeing you all again on
Tuesday 1st February, 2022!!
Suzanne Kot
Assistant Principal
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Community Notices
COMMUNITY DONATIONS
If you shop at either of these Stores, then mention our School as they support us with donations.
For Ritchie's IGA you need to complete a registration and nominate Warranwood Primary; Ritchie's then
donate a percentage of sales to the School.
For Rebel Sports, soon to merge with Amart, just mention Warranwood
Primary and they also donate a percentage of sales to the School

